
Surveys to Assess Demand for a Charter High School in Sussex County 

Background 

In November 2011, the Sussex Preparatory Academy Research Committee conducted two web-

based surveys, one directed at parents of students currently attending Sussex Academy of Arts 

& Sciences (SAAS), and the other slightly modified to be inclusive of all Sussex County residents. 

A hyperlink to the SAAS parent-specific survey was sent via email to all parents of current SAAS 

students, and a hyperlink to the Make Mine a Model School website, which hosted the link to 

the general survey, was published in a press release. Full reports of both surveys are attached. 

The main goals of the surveys were to determine level of interest in expanding SAAS to include 

grades 9-12 and to gather parent and community input with regard to the actual execution of a 

charter high school as it pertains to curriculum, athletics, and extra-curricular activities. 

These most recent surveys verify what two previous surveys captured as well. In 2001, a 

telephone survey conducted by the University of Delaware in Sussex County revealed that 78% 

of respondents would consider sending their children to an alternative (private) high school, 

while 89.1% of those same respondents said that they were “very interested” in sending their 

children to a college preparatory high school. This information was reaffirmed through a 2003 

survey sent to SAAS 6th and 7th grade parents to determine interest in “an academically 

challenging charter high school.” In addition to identifying the most important school quality 

characteristics, which included “Academics, high standards, challenging curriculum” and 

“Smaller classes, less crowding, more personal attention,” the survey also determined that 97% 

of the 135 respondents were “very interested” in their child(ren) attending a 4-year college and 

89% were “very interested” in their child(ren) attending a college preparatory program in high 

school. 

Summary of Findings 

Geographically, the 199 SAAS-specific respondents are generally equally representative of 

Western, Central, and Eastern Sussex County, although 69.7% of the 99 respondents to the 

general survey are from Eastern Sussex County. 62.9% of the SAAS-specific respondents and 

64.1% of the general respondents (a total of 171 respondents) would be “Very likely” to enroll 

their child (ren) in an academically challenging charter high school, and 29.2% of the SAAS-

specific respondents and 27.2% of the general respondents (a total of 77 respondents) would 

be “Somewhat likely” to enroll their child(ren) in an academically challenging charter high 

school located in the Georgetown area. Further, 58.2% of the SAAS-specific respondents and 

61.1% of the general respondents indicated they would be interested in providing further 

assistance with this project. 
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Both the SAAS and the general respondents overwhelmingly (98% and 97.9% respectively) 

identified “Academics, high standards, challenging curriculum” to be the most important school 

quality, closely followed by “Safe environment, good discipline” and “Smaller classes, less 

crowding, more personal attention.” Similarly, both sets of respondents were “Very interested” 

(92.9% and 83.3%) in having in their child(ren) participate in a college preparatory program, as 

well as in having their child(ren) have the opportunity to take Advanced Placement classes 

(83.8% and 80.2%). 

64.5% of the SAAS-specific respondents indicated that athletic programs are important to them 

and their child(ren), whereas 84.2% of the general respondents consider athletic programs to 

be important. Both sets of respondents identified Soccer as the most important athletic 

program. Both the SAAS-specific and the general respondents placed an even higher level of 

importance (89.7% and 97.8%) on the availability of extra-curricular activities. The SAAS-specific 

respondents identified National Honors Society, Art, and Community Service/Key to be the 

most important extra-curricular activities, and the general respondents identified Art, 

Band/Orchestra, and Drama/Performing Arts to be the most important. 

The data from the November 2011 surveys affirms what the previous surveys had revealed.  

Parents in Sussex County are interested in having an alternative to the comprehensive larger 

high schools that exist in the local school districts. These parents are looking for an 

academically challenging high school where there is the expectation for high performance for 

all students. They are looking for a small school environment where there are small classes and 

every student is known. There is also a need for the school to be geographically accessible. The 

SAAS Executive Board has weighed these considerations and has determined that parents are 

supportive of the expansion. Thus, they have determined that a high school expansion would 

include and follow the same educational program and school structures that are currently in 

place by adding one grade per year. They have also determined that the International 

Baccalaureate Programme will present the academic challenge that is congruent with 

Expeditionary Learning and will add additional academic rigor for those students who desire to 

pursue this interest. 
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